FEATURES & BENEFITS OF ERASER-COTE®

- Transforms any painted or unpainted drywall surface into a dry-erase board.
- Water Based, Low Odor, Low VOC (<50 g/L).
- Easy Dry-Erase Marker Removal.
- Provides a Durable Writing Surface.
- Can be Used to Restore Old White Boards & Chalkboards.
- Will not ghost like other dry-erase surfaces.
- A potential LEED Point for “Low-Emitting Materials: Paints & Coatings (low VOC)”.
- Available as a white finish or as a clear finish to be applied over previously painted surfaces of any color. Available in one quart or one gallon Kits.

ERASER-COTE® can turn almost any smooth surface, even entire walls, into a long lasting dry-erase writing surface. Perfect for many applications including corporate, education, healthcare, residential, and more!

call 1.800.454.0340
or visit www.erasercote.com
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